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The Big Match 23rd May 2020
Venue: St Mary’s Stadium
Southampton Football Club

What is The Big Match?

Extra Time

The Big Match is a charity football event and family fun day that raises money for Action
for Children and The Brain Tumour Charity. It is made up of a hat trick of individual events;
The Big Match Kidz, The Big Match and Extra Time - the after party.

Extra Time is the glamorous after party that will be held at Southampton Football
Club, packed with fantastic entertainment, this dress to impress event is the perfect
way to round off the hat trick of events. Guests will enjoy:

The day will be packed full of family fun and things to do, starting with The Big
Match Kidz session in the morning for children aged between 5 and 15. This free*
coaching session led by the professionals is great fun and conducted in a completely
non-pressured environment for both boys and girls of all abilities. If you have a child
with additional needs please contact us so we can ensure we can cater for everyone!
All we ask is that each child has a go at some fundraising with a target of £50. Money
raised will be used to cover the cost of the event and support our chosen charities.
Following The Big Match Kidz will be the main event, The Big Match, where teams
made up of public players, celebrities and ex pros will battle it out for the prestigious
TBM shield. Which team will you be cheering for; Action for Children or The Brain
Tumour Charity?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome drinks
Three course dinner
Tea and coffee
Entertainment
Comedy
Celebrities
Auction with some amazing
prizes up for grabs
• Heads and tails
• And maybe a few surprises

On the day there will also be:
• Football freestyle displays
• Free programme with an autograph
page (subject to availability)
• Raffles
• Giveaways
• Meet Fergal the Fox
• Competitions
• Selfie opportunities
• Free parking
(subject to availability)

• Food and drink available
• And more!!

*The celebrities shown above have all been
involved in previous events, for an up to date
listing of who is on the team sheet for 2020
please refer to the website.

*Terms and conditions apply. Please see website for further information.
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How can you help?

Story
The event started in 2012 as a kick about to
raise money for The Brain Tumour Charity
and Action for Children after Neil’s Dad
passed away from a 6 month battle with
a brain tumour. The match raised £10k
and proved to be a massive success. The
following year we set about making the
event much bigger and included a kids’
session, celebrities, ex pros, family attractions
and an evening event. The Big Match has now
grown into a very popular charity football event and
family fun day raising over £360,000 for these worthy causes
helping to tackle child neglect and find a cure for brain tumours.

The Big Match is looking for sponsors who will not only help to cover the cost of
running the event and benefit from fantastic exposure, but will also get involved in
the fundraising side. We have great fun organising events in the build-up that not
only raise money for the charities but play an important part in the promotion of
match day itself.
Over the years we have provided various packages for businesses to sponsor the
event and below are details of what is available. Because we believe in flexibility
we would be open to discussions on adding items and ideas to any of the below
providing it was in the best interests of all.
Packages:

Premier League Pack £8k

PREMIER LEAGUE

Please get on the team sheet and help us make 2020 the best year yet.
The Big Match proudly supports:

CHAMPIONSHIP
#GameForOliver

#GameForTony

FA CUP

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full shirt sponsor
Player’s place on either team
Double page in the programme
Logo and link on website
Social media
Match tickets for staff and families
Banners displayed
Table at Extra Time for 10 people
Celeb/Profile on Table

Championship Pack £5K
•
•
•
•
•

Logo on kits
Full page in programme
Logo and link on website
Banners displayed
Table at Extra Time for 10 people

FA Cup Pack £3.5K
•
•
•
•

Full page in programme
Website inclusion
Table at Extra Time for 10 people
Social media

Individual options also available for programme pages and player sponsorship.
Please get in touch to discuss.

What they say!
“It is great to be involved with The Big Match raising money for two fantastic charities. I
have played football at the highest level and being able to help the youngsters in The Big
Match Kidz session is brilliant. I got involved through Barclays when they sponsored the
event in 2013 and have supported the event in 2014 and 2015. It really is a great day.”
Osvaldo Ardiles - World Cup Winner
“The original draw of The Big Match was the opportunity to play 11-a-side with and
against some big name former pros... but when I got to know Neil, those involved
in fundraising and more about the charities themselves, it became far less about the
football and more about the people.
It’s often difficult to differentiate between the large number of worthy charitable
causes out there but thanks to Neil, the people around him and the passion and
dedication they show, it’s always an easy decision to lend my support.”
Dan Lobb - Broadcaster/Host and Producer
“We had such a BLAST at The Big Match last year; such a feel good night full of great
vibes for such a good cause.”
Twist and Pulse - Britain’s Got Talent Finalists
“I had retired from refereeing in 2009 following a heart attack and being diagnosed
with prostate cancer. Due to my friendship with Dave Humphries (Neil’s Dad) I was
asked to referee the first match in 2012. After refereeing The Big Match I started
refereeing on a weekly basis. However I was unable to referee The Big Match 2015 due
to problems with my prostate cancer and had three spells in hospital. I didn’t referee
for the whole season but Neil was keen for me to referee the 2016 Big Match due to
my friendship with his Dad.
I did referee The Big Match 2016 and lasted 90 minutes, largely due to the help of my
two assistant referees. This has led me to re-start my refereeing career this season at 70
years old. The Big Match has made an enormous contribution of a quarter of a million
pounds to The Brain Tumour Charity and Action for Children but it has also enhanced
the lives of ordinary people like me.”
Ken Wiltshire - now not a retired referee

Contact:

For more information or to discuss, reserve or book your
sponsorship package please contact: Neil Humphries
e: neil.humphries@thebigmatch.co.uk m: 07813 044 443

@thebigmatchco

facebook.com/thebigmatchco

@thebigmatchkidz

facebook.com/thebigmatchkidz

